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CHAPTER 1: INTRODOCTION 
Purpose of This study 
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of sex 
role orientation on the amount of the household production 
time accomplished by husbands and wives in couple-headed 
households. The 1981 data from the 1975-1981 Time Use 
Longitudinal Panel study collected at the University of 
Michigan are used for the study. The amount of weekly total 
time of the husband and the wife that is spent in each of 
three activities: (1) meal preparation and cleanup, (2) 
clothing care, and (3) indoor cleaning, is of interest in this 
study. 
Definition of Terms 
The following definitions are used throughout this study. 
Household production - nonpaid productive activities performed 
in a household to produce the goods and services that are 
necessary for a family to function 
Sex role orientation - preferences an individual has for 
certain roles that are expected of an individual 
according to gender 
2 
Husband - a man who has a spouse in the home 
Wife - a woman who has a spouse in the home 
Nonemployed husband/wife - a husband/wife who spends no time 
working for pay outside the home 
Employed husband/wife - a husband/wife who spends some time 
working for pay outside the home 
Importance of This study 
The picture of a traditional family is one in which the 
husband and the wife each have their own domains along sex-
stereotyped lines. The economic support of the family has 
traditionally been viewed as the province of the man, whereas 
routine domestic tasks are seen as the role of the woman. In 
recent years, these roles have become more flexible. There is 
a growing body of literature that indicates that traditional 
views about the work and family roles of men and women have 
changed over the years toward more egalitarian attitudes 
(Brogan & Kutner, 1976; Erdwins et al., 1983; Keith & Schafer, 
1986; Rao & Rao, 1985; smith & Fisher, 1982; Thornton et aI, 
1983). If, indeed, attitudes have become more egalitarian, 
then it would seem reasonable to assume that this "equality" 
would be reflected in the sharing of household production by 
couples. 
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In addition to the change in sex role attitudes, there 
has been a rapid increase in the labor force participation of 
women. In the united states, in 1950, women who were employed 
outside the home constituted 29 percent of all workers, and 
married women represented 52 percent of women workers. In 
1986, women accounted for 45 percent of employed persons, and 
married women were 60 percent of women workers (Dickinson & 
Leming, 1990). Increasingly, women are providing a portion of 
the income needed to support the family. The expectation that 
men would reciprocate by sharing household tasks has been 
largely unrealized, however. 
A number of studies have shown that wives continue to 
spend more time on household production than do their 
husbands, regardless of their employment status (Berk & Berk, 
1979; Fox & Nickols, 1983; Nickols & Metzen, 1978; Rexroat & 
Shehan, 1987; Robinson, 1988; Sanik, 1981; Walker & Woods, 
1976), and few husbands participate to the degree implied by 
assertions of "equality" in marriage (Oakley, 1974). Despite 
the conclusions reached by these studies, there is still 
variability in the way couples spend their time on household 
production: some families show a far less rigidly sex-
stereotyped division of household work than others. Of 
interest is the identification of those factors associated 
with egalitarian arrangements that include greater 
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participation by men in household production. 
Many studies have considered ages and educational levels 
of husbands and wives, the number of children, the age of 
children, family income, and the employment statuses of 
husbands and wives as the factors affecting the amount of time 
husbands and wives spend on household production. In addition 
to these factors, some studies have included sex role 
orientation among the factors. However, the studies that have 
examined the effect of sex role orientation on time used for 
household production by each spouse have not considered the 
fact that sex role orientation is affected by such factors as 
an individual's age, education, employment status, and income. 
Therefore, this study differs from previous studies in 
that it examines not only the effect of sex role orientation 
on the amount of the time spent on household production by 
each individual in a couple-headed household, but also the 
effect of the husband's and the wife's ages, educational 
levels, and employment hours, the number of children, and 
family income on the hUsband's and the wife's sex role 
orientations. From this study, it may be possible to 
understand what factors determine the time spent on household 
production by each spouse, whether the amount of time 
allocated to household production by husbands and wives is 
becoming more egalitarian, and whether there is considerable 
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discrepancy between a couple's reported attitudes and its 
actual behaviors. 
Theoretical Background 
The Allocation of Time 
Time as one of life's great equalizers is finite and 
cannot be acquired. Everyone has the same 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year, no matter how intelligent or ignorant, rich or 
poor, accomplished or unskilled. 
Traditionally, time has been regarded as having a 
dichotomous structure consisting of "work" and "nonwork." 
Nonwork has been defined as the residual after work, and it 
can be divided into at least three categories of activities: 
necessities, household production, and leisure (Feldman & 
Hornik, 1981). 
How do men and women choose to divide their time between 
work and nonwork in families? According to Becker (1981), it 
depends on two aspects: specialized investments and intrinsic 
differences between the sexes. with respect to specialized 
investments, men and women in families optimally allocate 
their time in response to their potential market and household 
productivity, or their human capital. Men with a greater 
comparative advantage in the market sector would have a 
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greater marginal product there than in the household. 
Conversely, women would have a greater comparative advantage 
in the household. with respect to the aspect of intrinsic 
differences between the sexes, biological differences 
associated with bearing and rearing children provide women an 
initial comparative advantage in household production, 
relative to men. Consequently, men would specialize in the 
market and women in the household. As women make gains in 
both education and experience, and the comparative advantage 
becomes more nearly equal in the market, it could be expected 
that the comparative advantage in household production would 
also equalize. Such changes may be foreshadowed by 
attitudinal shifts, from traditional attitudes about sex roles 
to more egalitarian sex role attitudes. 
Relationship between Attitudes and Behaviors 
This study, examining the relationship between sex role 
orientation and the amount of the specific household 
production time spent by men and by women, can be classified 
as a study in which the primary research question is the 
relationship between attitudes and behaviors. Sex role 
orientation is a type of attitude, and sharing of household 
chores is a behavior. To understand better how sex role 
orientation might affect the household production time of men 
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and women, this section will review the relationship between 
attitudes and behaviors in other research areas. 
Although some researchers (e.g., Festinger, 1962) suggest 
that it is behavior that causes attitudes, the perspective of 
this research is that the individual behaves in a way that is 
consistent with the attitudes held. In consumer behavior 
research, the notion of an attitude toward a behavior is well 
illustrated in the Fishbein Behavioral Intention Model 
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). According to the model, an 
individual is assumed to form a specific behavioral intention, 
which is seen as the immediate predecessor of overt behavior, 
from two major factors: (1) a personal attitude toward 
performing that behavior, and (2) social norms concerning that 
behavior. The first factor means how much the individual 
likes or dislikes performing the behavior. The second factor 
is the perceived expectations of specific referent individuals 
and/or groups, weighted by the individual's motivation to 
comply with those expectations. 
The studies that have been conducted to test the Fishbein 
model supported the notion that behavioral intention, 
influenced by attitudinal and social influences, is a 
precursor to actual behavior (Bonfield, 1974; Harrell & 
Bennett, 1974; Lutz, 1975; Wilson et al., 1975). Thus there 
is general support for the hypothesis that there is a 
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relationship between sex role orientation and household 
production time used by men and women: the woman who has a 
traditional sex role orientation would spend more time in 
household production than the woman with a nontraditional sex 
role orientation. Conversely, the man who has a traditional 
sex role orientation would spend less time on household 
production than the man with a nontraditional sex role 
orientation. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
In this chapter, how household production has been 
defined, how it has been measured, and what factors have been 
considered as affecting the time that husbands and wives spend 
on household production across the studies are reviewed. Then 
the definition of sex role orientation, its measurement, the 
factors known to affect sex role orientation, and the effects 
of sex role orientation on household production time are 
reviewed. Finally, the conceptual model and research 
hypotheses for this study are presented. 
Definition of Household Production 
In a family, the activities such as cooking, laundry, 
cleaning, child care, and gardening arise continually and 
repeatedly. While these activities are a form of work, they 
are different from other work in that the activities are 
essential to enable a family to function and are unpaid 
productive labor within a network of family relationships. 
These activities are termed: "household production" (Reid, 
1934; Schram & Hafstrom, 1984; Walker & Woods, 1976); 
"household work" {Bryant, 1983; Dolan & Scannell, 1987; 
Lovingood & Firebaugh, 1978; Matsushima, 1981; Meiners & 
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Olson, 1987; Rowland et al., 1986; Sanik, 1981; Sanik & 
Mauldin, 1986; Walker, 1970); "housework" (Berardo et al., 
1987; Coverman & Sheley, 1986; Glazer-Malbin, 1976; Hafstrom & 
Schram, 1983; Keith & Schafer, 1986; Model, 1981; Nickols & 
Metzen, 1978, 1982; Rexroat & Shehan, 1987; Schooler et al., 
1984; Schram & Hafstrom, 1986; Vanek, 1974); and "household 
tasks" (Hall & Schroeder, 1970; Hedges & Barnett, 1972; 
Shelton, 1990; Wheeler, 1984). In addition to the diversity 
of terms, the terms themselves and the categories included in 
them are also defined differently, depending on the purpose of 
the study. 
Among the first to give a general definition of household 
production was Reid (1934), who defined household production 
as "those unpaid activities which are carried on, by and for 
the members, which activities might be replaced by market 
goods, or paid services, if circumstances such as income, 
market conditions, and personal inclinations permit the 
service being delegated to someone outside the household 
group" (p. 11). A similar definition was applied to 
"housework" by Schooler et al. (1984): "work that has to be 
done to maintain a household, work that someone else would 
have to be hired to do if family members did not do it 
themselves" (p. 99). 
Walker and Woods (1976) regarded household work as the 
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production of goods and services within the household for 
family use and consumption. They said "household production 
or household work, •.. comprises the multiplicity of 
activities performed in individual households that result in 
goods and services that enable a family to function as a unit" 
(Walker & Woods, 1976, p. 1). similarly, Goebel and Hennon 
(1984) defined "familiwork" as the activities performed in and 
around the household by its members, as well as physical and 
nonphysical care of the family, to create the goods and 
services necessary for the unit to function. 
According to Hawrylyshyn (1977), "Housework consists of 
non-market activities which produce goods or services for the 
members of the household not desired in and of themselves, but 
rather for the utility which they yield" (p. 89). Another 
definition of household production was used by Baker (1980): 
The concept of household production can be viewed as 
activities not directly in the market sector but 
with direct (and sometimes indirect) economic value. 
That is, household production combines or creates family 
inputs to satisfy wants, builds up want-satisfying power 
in something or somebody, or yields products, services 
or knowledge (p. 71). 
Beutler and Owen (1980), on the other hand, divided 
production activities into two major types, market production 
and home production. According to them, home production was 
"by and for household members with the output having use value 
rather than exchange value" (Beutler & Owen, 1980, p. 17). 
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Home production was divided into separable production and 
inseparable production on the basis of the relationship 
between persons involved in the activity: the former is market 
replaceable because conceivably it can be delegated to a paid 
worker, whereas the latter cannot be delegated to a paid 
worker because of the unique human attributes and 
relationships involved in the activity. 
In addition, the specific activities included in the 
category of household production differ from one study to 
another. Walker and Woods (1976) classified six activities as 
household production: food preparation, house care (including 
care of the yard and the car), family care (including physical 
and nonphysical care of family members and care of pets), 
clothing care, marketing, and management. Most studies have 
differentiated child care from other activities at home, 
however, and have excluded it in the categories of household 
activities. For example, Coverman and Sheley (1986) 
categorized housework into cooking, cleaning, laundry, washing 
dishes, dusting, mending, repairs, maintenance, gardening, pet 
care and shopping. Sanik and Mauldin (1986), Rowland et ale 
(1986), and Lawrence et ale (1987) all used the same 
categories: food preparation, dishwashing and cleanup, 
housecleaning, maintenance of home, yard, car and pets, care 
and construction of clothing and household linens, shopping, 
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and home management. The reason that child care often is not 
included in the activities at home is: 
because it is considered qualitatively different 
from other household production. Some child-care time 
is spent in providing for the physical needs of the 
child, but a sizable amount of child-care time involves 
social interaction and development of human capital. 
Thus a significant component of leisure is present in 
child care (Nickols & Metzen, 1982, p. 201). 
In other studies, the categories have been more 
restricted. In the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, housework 
included meal preparation and cleanup, housekeeping, laundry, 
and record keeping (Nickols & Metzen, 1978, 1982). Child 
care, yard care, household maintenance, and shopping were 
excluded in that study. Such exclusion of certain activities 
may contribute to a downward bias in the estimate of the work 
in the home (Sharpe, 1988). Therefore, the differences in the 
definitions and the activities included across the studies 
should be taken into account when research results are 
compared with one another. 
For this study, work at home is termed household 
production, and is defined as nonpaid productive activities 
performed in a household to produce the goods and services 
that are necessary for a family to function. Household 
production consists of those activities related to meal 
preparation and cleanup, clothing care, maintenance of the 
home, the yard, automobile, and pets, shopping, and 
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management. 
Measurement of Time Use for Household Production 
Techniques for the measurement of household production 
time can be divided into two categories: some type of time 
record chart, on which the respondents record daily activities 
as they occur, and recall surveys, in which the respondents 
are asked to report "typical" activities or activities of an 
earlier time period, often the previous day. Each of these 
will be discussed briefly. 
Time record chart 
Two kinds of time record charts have been used for the 
studies related to the analysis of household production time. 
One such chart was developed by Walker and Woods (1976). This 
time record chart consisted of a grid with every hour of the 
day designated at both the top and bottom of the chart. 
Eighteen predetermined categories of time use were listed 
along the left and right columns. These categories included 
eight household production activities, as well as two 
categories for care of family members, paid work, unpaid work, 
school activities, two categories of personal care, social and 
recreational activities, organizational participation, and 
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other. 
Respondents, defined as family members age six and older, 
were asked to record time spent in each of the activities on 
the printed time record chart, accounting for 24-hour days in 
10-minute segments with the possibility of dividing any time 
interval into 5-minute increments (Walker & Woods, 1976). The 
data for the Syracuse time-use study (Walker & Woods, 1976), 
the data for the Regional Research Project of the united 
States Department of Agriculture, "An Interstate Urban/Rural 
Comparison of Families' Time Use," and the data used by Sanik 
(1981) were collected using this time record chart. 
Another time record chart was developed by Berk and Berk 
(1979). It was called the 24-hour diary and was only used for 
women in their sample of husband-wife couples. Respondents 
recorded starting and ending times for each activity on a 
blank diary form. In addition, for every activity, 
respondents were asked to note (1) whether the activity would 
be considered work, leisure, both or neither; (2) who was 
around and helping out; (3) what media devices were used; and 
(4) how the respondent felt about the activity (Berk & Berk, 
1979) . 
Time record charts have the weakness that they are 
limited in the period of time about which respondents are 
asked to keep them: a day or two days. For individual 
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households, daily time uses vary depending on whether the day 
is a weekday, a weekend, or a day spent on regular annual 
vacation. If the data collection period includes the proper 
proportion of all the various types of the days, such as 
weekdays, weekend days, and vacation days, the results would 
produce an unbiased estimate of aggregate activity patterns. 
However, if data are not collected from the proper proportion 
of representative days or if the samples are not large enough, 
the results would produce a biased estimate. 
Recall surveys 
There are three types of recall surveys. In one type, 
respondents are asked, in face-to-face or telephone 
interviews, to report the time spent on household production 
in an average week. The Panel study of Income Dynamics 
conducted by the Survey Research center at the University of 
Michigan used this method to collect the data for household 
production time. 
In another type of recall survey, questionnaires similar 
to those used in interviews are mailed to each respondent. 
Respondents are asked how many hours they spend on each of the 
household production activities listed. Work by Hall and 
Schroeder (1970), Wheeler (1984), and Coverman (1985) used 
this method. 
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A third type of recall survey is the retrospective diary. 
It was developed by Berk and Berk (1979), and was used only 
for men in their samples. Unlike the wives' logs of household 
activities, the retrospective diary was a card-sorting 
operation, requiring a retrospective accounting of household 
activities for two time periods in the previous 24 hours. 
Respondents were asked to indicate what they did on the 
morning of the interview before the time they went to work, 
and what they did the previous evening after they returned 
from work. Respondents sorted lists of household activities 
for each of the two time periods. After this initial sorting 
was completed, they were asked to arrange these cards in the 
order in which they were undertaken: first, second, and so on. 
Then they were also asked to record their responses to 
questions about the amount of time spent on the activity, 
whether TV, radio, or the like was on during the activity, and 
how the respondent felt about the activity (Berk & Berk, 
1979). 
Recall surveys require complex thought processes for the 
responses. For example, to answer a question about how much 
time is spent in meal preparation, the respondent must (1) 
consider what activities are included in meal preparation, (2) 
recall occurrences of such activity, and (3) compute total 
time for such activity. During this process, there may be 
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errors such as miscalculation and memory distortions. 
Factors Affecting Household Production Time 
Used by Husbands and Wives 
A number of studies have been done to examine the factors 
that influence total household production time and household 
production time by individual household members. In this 
section, the literature reviewed is restricted to studies that 
have examined factors affecting household production time of 
married men and women since that is the focus of this study. 
Factors affecting household production time of the husband 
Number of children. In many studies, the sample has 
been limited to families consisting of husband, wife, and 
children (Barnett & Baruch, 1987; Berardo et al., 1987; Dolan 
& Scannell, 1987; Fox & Nickols, 1983; Goebel & Hennon, 1984; 
Hafstrom & Schram, 1983; Keith & Schafer, 1986; Lawrence et 
al., 1987; Lovingood & Firebaugh, 1978; Meiners & Olson, 1987; 
Nickols & Metzen, 1978; Rexroat & Shehan, 1987; Sanik, 1981; 
Schram & Hafstrom, 1986; Shelton, 1990; Stafford, 1983; Walker 
& Woods, 1976; Wheeler, 1984). In these studies, variation in 
the number of children is essentially the same as variation in 
the number of individuals in the household. 
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Although it was relatively weak, the relationship between 
the number of children and the household production time of 
the husband was negative in Nickols and Metzen's (1978) study: 
the larger the number of children, the less the amount of time 
the husband allocated to household production. However, in 
other studies, the relationship between the number of children 
and the husband's household production time has not been found 
to be significant (Robinson, 1977; Walker & Woods, 1976). 
Age of the youngest child. The age of the youngest 
child has been found to have a negative effect on the 
household production time of the husband (Berardo et al., 
1987; Sanik, 1981; Walker & Woods, 1976). In Walker & Woods' 
(1976) study, husbands whose youngest child was under 4 years 
old spent an average of 4.73 hours per day on household 
production. Husbands spent an average of 2.82 hours per day 
on all household production when the youngest child was 4 
years old, and an average of 2.22 hours per day when the child 
was between the ages of 5 to 7. 
Income of the wife. According to Nickols and Metzen 
(1978), the wife's income explained most of the variance in 
the husband's time spent on household production. In their 
study, the higher the wife's hourly earnings, the more her 
husband participated in household production: for everyone 
dollar increase in the wife's average hourly earnings, her 
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husband spent 20 minutes more per week on household 
production. This result supports Becker's (1981) idea that as 
comparative advantage shifts in the market place, so does it 
shift in the home. 
Income of the husband. Findings concerning the impact 
of the husband's income on his household production time have 
been equivocal. In the study by Geerken and Gove (1983), a 
curvilinear relationship between the husband's income and his 
household production time was found: there was relatively 
higher participation of the husband in household production at 
the middle-income level than at either lower- or higher-income 
levels. Geerken and Gove (1983) explained that there might be 
an ideological or cultural effect in the low level of 
participation at the low-income levels: the husband 
compensates for his lack of success in the labor force by 
enforcing the traditional sex role ideology at home. In the 
high-income households, because there is more possibility that 
persons outside the family may be hired for household 
production, the participation of the husband may be less than 
in middle-income households. Some studies, however, have 
found that there was no linear or curvilinear relationship 
between the husband's income and his participation in 
household production (Abdel-Ghany & Nickols, 1983). 
Employment hours of the wife. Research findings on 
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the relationship between the wife's employment hours and her 
husband's time in household production lead to somewhat 
contradictory conclusions. Nickols and Metzen (1978, 1982) 
found a small positive relationship between the employment 
hours of the wife and her husband's time contribution to 
household production: more employment hours of the wife 
induced her husband to spend more time on household 
production. other studies, however, have indicated that the 
wife's employment hours have no effect on hours spent by her 
husband in household production (Fox & Nickols, 1983; 
Robinson, 1977; Sanik, 1981; Walker & Woods, 1976; Wheeler & 
Arbey, 1981). 
Employment hours of the husband. Results of research 
studies have consistently shown that the husband's own 
employment hours place constraints on time spent in household 
production: the time allocation of the husband to the labor 
force is negatively related to his time allocation to 
household production (Abdel-Ghany & Nickols, 1983; Nickols & 
Metzen, 1978; Rexroat & Shehan, 1987; Sanik, 1981). For 
example, in Abdel-Ghany and Nickols' (1983) study, husbands 
spent about 21 minutes less on household production for each 
additional hour of paid work. In relation to the individual 
categories of household production, Sanik (1981) found the 
time that the husband spent in employed work reduced the time 
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spent in food preparation, house care, and shopping. 
Education of the husband. The education of the 
husband is also a factor related to his household production 
time. The results, however, are mixed across the studies. 
Nickols and Metzen (1978) found that husbands with higher 
educational levels spent somewhat more time on household 
production than did those with less education. Similarly, 
Berardo et ale (1987) discovered a positive relationship 
between the education of the husband and his housework time. 
Some studies have shown no relationship between the 
education of the husband and his household production time, 
however. Abdel-Ghany and Nickols (1983) found the husband's 
educational attainment did not influence the amount of time 
that he allocated to household production when other 
socioeconomic variables were controlled. 
The time that the husband spends on 
household production has been shown to vary according to the 
age of his wife. However, the pattern is dependent on the 
employment status of the wife. According to Walker and Woods 
(1976), when wives are employed, the husbands of older wives 
spend less time in household production than do the younger of 
younger wives. In contrast, when wives are not employed, the 
husbands of older wives spend more time in household 
production than do the husbands of younger women. 
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Factors affecting household production time of the wife 
Number of children. As mentioned earlier, in many 
studies, differences in the number of children in the 
household are the equivalent of variation in household size. 
In all studies, the number of children has a positive effect 
on the time that the wife spends on household production: the 
larger the number of children, the greater the amount of time 
the wife spent on household production (Berardo et al., 1987; 
Hafstrom & Schram, 1983; Nickols & Metzen, 1978; Schram & 
Hafstrom, 1986; Walker & Woods, 1976). For example, Walker 
and Woods (1976) found that when wives were employed, they 
spent an average of 3.8 hours per day on household production 
if there were no children, and an average of 6.2 hours per day 
in one-child households. When wives were not employed, they 
spent an average of 5.7 hours per day with no children in the 
family, and an average of 7.4 hours in one-child families. 
Age of the youngest child. The age of the youngest 
child is also a factor related to the household production 
time of the wife. In many studies, the relationship between 
the age of the youngest child and household production time of 
wives is significantly negative: wives who have younger 
children spend more time on household production than those 
who have older children (Hall & Schroeder, 1970; Nickols & 
Metzen, 1978; Sanik, 1981; Walker & Woods, 1976). 
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On the other hand, Dismukes and Abdel-Ghany (1988) found 
the age of the youngest child did not significantly affect the 
amount of time wives spent in total household production. 
However, in individual categories of household production, the 
wives who had older children in single-parent families spent 
more time in clothing and linen construction, whereas the 
wives having older children in two-parent families spent more 
time in maintenance of home, yard, car, and pets. 
Family Income. Some studies have found that family 
income has a significant and negative effect on the household 
production time of the wives: the higher the income, the less 
time allocated by the wife to household production (Dismukes & 
Abdel-Ghany, 1988; Hafstrom & Schram, 1983; Nickols & Metzen, 
1978). On the other hand, Hall and Schroeder (1970) found no 
association between family income levels and household 
production time used by wives. The study examined the 
relationship between household production time of the wives 
and family income levels: it did not control for the fact that 
family income is affected by other factors that also influence 
household production time such as employment hours of both 
husbands and wives. 
Employment hours of the wife. In most studies, the 
variable, employment hours of the wife outside the home, has 
the greatest effect on her household production time. The 
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wife employed outside the home spends less time on household 
production than the wife who is not employed outside the home 
(Berk, 1985; Fox & Nickols, 1983; Hafstrom & Schram, 1983; 
Hall & Schroeder, 1970; Meiners & Olson, 1987; Nickols & 
Metzen, 1978; Rexroat & Shehan, 1987; Robinson, 1977; Sanik, 
1981; Schram & Hafstrom, 1986; Shelton, 1990; Stafford, 1983; 
Walker & Woods, 1976). The fact that the greater the amount 
of time the woman is employed, the fewer hours she has 
available for household production and leisure is not 
surprising since each individual is allocated 24 hours a day. 
However, Dismukes and Abdel-Ghany (1988) did not find that 
wives employed outside the home spent less time in household 
production than those not employed outside the home, with the 
one exception of time spent in dishwashing. 
Differences also have been found between wives employed 
outside the home and those not employed outside the home in 
regard to when household tasks are completed. Wives employed 
outside the home spend less time in household production 
during the week than do full-time homemakers (Dolan & 
Scannell, 1987; Walker & Woods, 1976). Wives employed outside 
the home tend to use weekends to "catch up" on household 
production. 
Education of the wife. The relationship between the 
education of the wife and her household production time has 
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been consistently shown across the studies. All studies 
report that the educational attainment of the wife is 
negatively related to the time that she devotes to household 
production: more highly educated women spend less time on 
household production than do women with lower levels of 
education (Abdel-Ghany & Nickols, 1983; Berardo et al., 1987; 
Hafstrom & Schram, 1983; Nickols & Metzen, 1978; Rexroat & 
Shehan, 1987). 
Nickols and Metzen (1978) point out that the negative 
relationship between education and household production could 
be explained by an increase in efficiency in household 
production. Higher education may lead directly to higher 
efficiency, in that better-educated wives can have more skills 
with which to read about and to analyze problems that may 
arise, and more techniques to reduce time needed for household 
production. 
Age of the wife. Abdel-Ghany and Nickols (1983) found 
that the age of the wife was significantly related to the time 
she spends on household production: older wives spent more 
time on household production than did younger wives. Berardo 
et al. (1987) reported similar results. Dismukes and Abdel-
Ghany (1988) found that the age of the women significantly 
affected time spent on some individual categories of household 
production: wives spent 1.92 more minutes on clothing and 
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linen construction for each year's increase in age. 
On the other hand, Hall and Schroeder (1970) found a 
nonlinear pattern in the relationship between the age of the 
wife and her household production time. Wives aged 25 and 
under spent an average of 40.2 hours per week on household 
production. Between 26 and 40 years of age, wives spent an 
average of 57.3 hours per week on household production. Those 
wives who were between 41 and 65 spent 45.1 hours per week. 
For the group of wives aged over 65, average household 
production time was 53.1 hours per week. However, Hall and 
Schroeder did not control for the fact that age of the wife is 
highly correlated with other factors that also influence her 
household production time, such as the number of children, the 
age of children, and employment hours outside the home. 
Health of the wife. There are a limited number of 
studies pertaining to the impact of the wife's health on her 
household production time. Hafstrom and Schram (1983) 
discovered that the poorer the health of the wife, the greater 
the amount of time that she spent on household production. In 
contrast, Rexroat and Shehan (1987) found that wives with poor 
health spent less time in household production than did wives 
with good health. 
The explanation of the former result may be that the wife 
with poor health endeavors to achieve the same level of output 
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that the wife with good health can achieve in a lesser amount 
of time. The explanation of the latter result may be that the 
wife who has health limitations receives more help from the 
other family members than those with good health, or she has 
lower standards of housekeeping than the wife with good 
health, and so spends less time on household production. In 
the absence of controls for potentially confounding factors 
such as help from the other family members and the wife's 
standards of housekeeping, it is difficult to assess the 
impact of health status on time spent in household production. 
Dwelling size. The relationship between the size of 
the dwelling and the household production time of the woman is 
not consistent. Hall and Schroeder (1970) found the size of 
the dwelling was positively related to the time that the wife 
spent on household production: the wife in dwellings having 
1,000 square feet and under spent less time on household 
production than did those who had larger dwellings. However, 
this study did not control other factors that could have had 
an impact on household production time. The impact of the 
size of the dwelling unit upon household production time may 
be spurious because the number of rooms in the house is 
closely associated with family size and family income. 
In a mUltivariate regression analysis, however, Hafstrom 
and Schram (1983) found a positive relationship between the 
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wife's household production time and the number of stories in 
the house when the family size was controlled. In contrast, 
Nickols and Metzen (1978) discovered no relationship between 
the number of rooms in the dwelling and the wife's household 
production time, with family size controlled. 
Presence of household durables. Hall and Schroeder 
(1970) examined the effect of household durables on the 
household production time of the wife. Among the set of 
household durables, such as dishwashers, vacuum cleaners, 
automatic washers, clothes dryers, and garbage disposals, only 
owners of dishwashers reduced their household production time: 
there was no significant effect of the other durables on 
household production time. 
Sex Role orientation 
Definition of sex role orientation 
Both men and women tend to have expectations of what it 
means to be a man and to be a woman. For example, the 
traditional ideology is that the husband is responsible for 
the financial support of the family, whereas the wife belongs 
in the home, caring for children and carrying out domestic 
duties. Such expected behaviors that are considered to be 
appropriate to an individual on the basis of each sex category 
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are sex roles. 
In the studies examining the relationship between sex 
role orientation and household production, few researchers 
have defined the concept of sex role orientation. Atkinson 
and Huston (1984) used the term sex role orientation as "a 
generic phrase designating a person's general inclination to 
think in ways consistent or inconsistent with traditional sex 
role ideas" (p. 332). They considered three aspects of sex 
role orientation: (1) general attitudes about the social role 
orientations of men and women; (2) gender identity related to 
the extent of masculine or feminine characteristics; and (3) 
individual skill acquisition necessary to do tasks. 
Spence et ale (1974) defined sex role orientation as: 
" •.• the extent to which an individual is masculine, feminine, 
or androgynous in attitudes" (p. 43). Masculine individuals 
have more masculine traits and fewer feminine ones, and 
feminine individuals are the reverse. Masculine individuals 
are people who are ambitious, self-reliant, independent, and 
assertive, while feminine individuals are those who are 
affectionate, gentle, understanding, and sensitive to the 
needs of others. Androgynous individuals attribute high 
levels of both masculine and feminine traits to themselves, 
while those termed undifferentiated indicate low levels of 
both. 
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In this study, sex role orientation is defined as the 
preferences an individual has for certain roles that are 
expected of an individual according to gender. 
Measurement of sex role orientation 
Most studies measure sex role orientation through a 
series of attitudinal questions administered through face-to-
face or telephone interviews, or through self-administered 
questionnaires. The questionnaires can be divided into two 
types according to the contents of items: one type consists of 
the items focusing on behavioral expectations of marital and 
family roles, and another type is made up of the items related 
to alleged masculine or feminine attributes. 
Many studies have used the items that focused on the 
behavioral viewpoint of marital and family roles (Bird et al., 
1984; Brogan & Kutner, 1976; canter & Ageton, 1984; Coverman, 
1985; Geerken & Gove, 1983; Hartman & Hartman, 1983; Keith & 
Schafer, 1986; Martin et al., 1980; Mason & Bumpass, 1975; 
McBroom, 1984; Perrucci et al., 1978; Rao & Rao, 1985; Ross, 
1987; Smith & Fisher, 1982; Thornton et al., 1983). The 
content of the items were: the desirability of the traditional 
sex-based division of social responsibilities; the 
consequences of maternal employment for the well-being of 
children; and various stereotypes about women and the 
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conditions under which women are happiest and can best 
function. Respondents have been asked to record the extent to 
which they agreed or disagreed with each item in the 
questionnaires. 
For an example, McBroom (1984) used a five-item Likert-
type scale adopted from Angrist et ale (1968). The items 
were: (1) "Husbands should be more strict with their wives" 
(2) "Women are too independent these days" (3) "A woman's 
place is in the home" (4) "A man should wear the pants in the 
family" and (5) itA husband should help with the housework" 
(McBroom, 1984, p. 586). 
As another example, to compare sex role attitudes of 
American and Indian students and to assess the socioeconomic 
and demographic predictors in explaining the variance in these 
attitudes of the two student groups, Rao and Rao (1985) used a 
slightly revised scale dealing with Traditional Wife Role, 
Traditional Mother Role, and Traditional Father Role developed 
by Scanzoni (1975). The Wife Role Scale consisted of 13 
items: the wife role was treated as modern if the wife role 
emphasized reduced commitment to the notion of subordination 
of the wife's interest, while it was considered traditional if 
the emphasis was on the interests of husband and children 
ahead of those of the wife. In the Mother Role Scale, five 
items were used: the mother role was considered traditional if 
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the interests of children were placed ahead of the mother's. 
Two items were used to measure attitudes toward the husband 
role: the husband role was considered traditional if the 
traditional prerogative of the husband as head and as unique 
provider of the family was emphasized. Respondents indicated 
their agreement or disagreement with each statement by means 
of a 5-point scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree. 
On the other hand, Erdwins et ale (1983) used three 
measures, including the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI), the 
California Psychological Inventory (CPI), and the Edwards 
Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS), which focused on 
assessment of masculinity and femininity. The BSRI was made 
up of two separate and independent dimensions to assess 
masculinity and femininity. The CPI yielded scores on a 
unidimensional masculinity/femininity scale as well as scores 
on other scales typically associated with masculinity such as 
dominance, self-acceptance, and achievement, and feminine-
related traits, such as responsibility, socialization, and 
self-control. The EPPS yielded scores on the traits of 
achievement, autonomy, and affiliation. 
Nyquist et ale (1985), and Perlmutter and Wampler (1985) 
Used the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ) proposed by 
Spence et ale (1974). It consisted of three scales: (1) a 
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masculine scale containing eight instrumental personality 
traits, (2) a feminine scale containing eight expressive 
personality traits, and (3) a masculine-feminine scale 
containing eight traits that not only differentiated the sexes 
but were differentially desirable for the sexes. 
Some studies used questionnaires to deal with both the 
view of marital and family roles and the concept of 
masculinity and femininity to measure sex role orientation. 
Atkinson and Huston (1984) used the Personal Attributes 
Questionnaire and the Attributes Toward Women Scale. The 
latter was made up of 15 items, such as "The decisions about 
what is best for a community should be largely in the hands of 
men" (Atkinson & Huston, 1984, p. 335). 
Factors affecting sex role orientation 
This section reviews the factors affecting sex role 
orientation. However, it must be noted that in some studies 
it is not possible to find the factors affecting sex role 
orientation of men because those studies have been conducted 
only with female respondents. 
Sex. Many studies reveal that men and women differ 
significantly in their sex role orientation: women are 
reported to be less traditional than men in their perception 
of appropriate sex role behavior (Canter & Ageton, 1984; 
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Kutner & Brogan, 1974; Lipman-Blumen, 1972; Martin et al., 
1980; McBroom, 1984; Rao & Rao, 1985; Tomeh, 1978; Zuckerman, 
1981). The differences between the sex role orientation of 
men and women may by explained by the status differences of 
each sex. Men have the dominant status, and women play a 
subordinate position in the society and experience few 
opportunities and rights. Accordingly, it may be in women's 
best interests to express nontraditional attitudes and seek 
social change instead of embracing traditional attitudes. 
Age. It seems reasonable to expect that age would be 
related to sex role orientation, because older persons reached 
maturity at a time when more traditional sex roles prevailed. 
Most studies have supported this notion. Brogan and Kutner 
(1976) found younger males' sex role orientations were 
significantly more nontraditional than those of older males. 
Smith and Fisher (1982) and Keith and Schafer (1986) found a 
significant effect of age on sex role attitudes both for males 
and females: younger persons tended to have contemporary sex 
role attitudes. Similarly, Erdwins et ale (1983), Thornton et 
ale (1983), and Rao and Rao (1985) indicated that age 
explained a significant proportion of variance in sex role 
orientation of women: younger women have been shown to adhere 
to more egalitarian sex role orientations. 
Education. The effect of education on sex role 
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orientation has been consistent across the studies. Mason and 
Bumpass (1975) reported that educational attainment of women 
has a great effect on sex role modernity and favorable 
attitudes toward equality of opportunity for women. 
Similarly, Mason et al. (1976) found educational attainment to 
be one of the most important predictors of women's sex role 
attitudes between 1964 and 1974. The well-educated, 
especially those who had completed college, were found to be 
considerably less supportive of traditional norms and beliefs 
than were other women. Rao and Rao (1985) found similar 
results. 
Religion. Lipman-Blumen (1972) found a relationship 
between present religious affiliation and sex role ideology 
among females. Women espousing Judaism, Eastern religions, 
atheism, or no formal religion were least traditional, while 
Catholics and Protestants were most traditional. Brogan and 
Kutner's (1976) findings are the same as those of Lipman-
Blumen (1972), with the exception that Jewish females were 
more similar to Protestants and Catholics than to unitarians 
or to those with no religion. Scanzoni (1975) suggested that 
higher fertility among Catholics might be attributable to a 
more traditional definition of the female sex role held by 
them, as compared to Protestants. 
Martin et al. (1980) found persons who were affiliated 
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with a church were more traditional in their sex role 
orientation than those who were not affiliated: and affiliates 
of fundamentalist Protestant, Southern Baptist, and the 
Catholic churches were more traditional than those in other 
religions. Hartman and Hartman (1983) showed Mormon students 
to be much more traditional in their attitudes than non-Mormon 
students. 
From an eighteen-year panel study of women and their 
children, Thornton et ale (1983) found that there was very 
little relationship between sex role attitudes in 1962 and 
either religious identification or church attendance in 1962. 
However, between 1962 and 1977, and between 1977 and 1980, 
church attendance had a significant impact on changing sex 
role attitudes: fundamentalist Protestants became less 
egalitarian and Catholics more egalitarian than 
nonfundamentalist Protestants. On the other hand, Tomeh 
(1978) found that religion was not a predictor of sex role 
orientation. 
Employment of the woman. Labor force involvement could 
be conducive to the adoption of more egalitarian ideas by 
women, to the extent that it provides them new experiences 
encountered at work and interests outside the home. Thornton 
et al. (1983) found that the work experience of women after 
marriage strongly influenced their own sex role attitudes: the 
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women's participation in the labor force provided more impetus 
toward egalitarian attitudes. 
On the other hand, some studies have shown the effects of 
the employment of the mother on her children's sex role 
orientations. Meier (1972) reported a significantly positive 
relationship between the feminine social equality (FSE) 
orientation of undergraduate and graduate students and the 
extent of the mother's involvement in an occupation outside 
the home during the respondent's school years. Vanfossen 
(1977) found that mothers' work patterns were positively 
related to contemporary sex role values: if the mother worked 
outside the home full time, her daughter was considerably more 
likely to be contemporary than if the mother worked part time, 
or did not work outside the home. 
However, in Brogan and Kutner's (1976) study, the female 
undergraduates whose mothers had been employed one or more of 
the respondent's school years were more nontraditional than 
those who had worked less than one year or whose mothers had 
not worked, but the difference was not significant. Lipman-
Blumen (1972), and Thornton et al. (1983) did not find that 
mother's employment affected her children's sex role 
orientations. 
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Sex role orientation and household production 
Effects of sex role orientation on household production 
of the husband. Most studies found husbands' sex role 
orientations matched their performance of household 
production. Perrucci et ale (1978), and Ross (1987) found 
that husbands who had more traditional sex role attitudes 
participated significantly less in household production than 
did those with nontraditional sex role attitudes. Wheeler and 
Arvey (1981) also reported that husbands with liberal 
attitudes had more responsibility for female tasks. 
Similarly, Bird et ale (1984) found that husbands who had 
interchangeable roles, rather than specialized roles, had more 
responsibility for tasks associated with child care, meal 
preparation, and cleaning. Atkinson and Huston (1984) found 
that the more sex-typed the couples were, the more household 
tasks were divided along traditional lines. The results of 
the study by Perlmutter and Wampler (1985) also indicated that 
sex role orientation is a contributing factor to dividing up 
the household production. They found androgynous and feminine 
husbands shared more in household production than did 
masculine and undifferentiated husbands. Similarly, Nyquist 
et ale (1985) found that husbands high in femininity became 
more involved in household production. 
On the other hand, there are some exceptions to these 
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findings. Geerken and Gove (1983) found that husbands' 
attitudes had no effect on their time allocation in household 
production. 
Effects of sex role orientation on household production 
of the wife. The relationship between sex role orientation 
and participation of the wife in household production has been 
mixed across the studies. Wheeler and Arvey (1981), and Ross 
(1987) found that the wife's attitude did not significantly 
affect the division of household production. In contrast, 
Bird et ale (1984) found that sex role orientation had an 
effect on the management of family activities such as 
organizing social activities and planning family recreation, 
or financial management such as paying bills and balancing the 
checkbook. 
In relation to the masculine and feminine traits, 
Perlmutter and Wampler (1985) found that masculinity was 
significantly correlated with sharing of household production 
for females: androgynous and masculine wives indicated the 
most sharing of household production. Nyquist et ale (1985) 
found that the higher the wife's instrumentality, the more she 
participated in making decisions about finances, investments, 
and a new job. 
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conceptual Model and Hypotheses 
The conceptual model for this study is illustrated in 
Figure 1. It is suggested that: 
(1) The demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of 
the husband and the wife influence the amount of the 
household production time that is accomplished by each 
individual. 
(2) The demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of 
the husband and the wife influence the sex role 
orientation of each individual. 
(3) The sex role orientation influences the amount of the 
time that both the husband and the wife spend on 
household production. 
For this study, it is hypothesized that: 
(1) There is a relationship between demographic and 
socioeconomic characteristics of the husband and the 
wife, and the sex role orientation of the husband and the 
wife. 
(2) For both husbands and wives, there is a relationship 
between sex role orientation and the amount of the 
household production time that is accomplished by each 
individual. 
(3) The relationship between sex role orientation and the 
amount of the time spent on household production remains 
when demographic and socioeconomic factors are 
controlled. 
Demographic and 
socioeconomic 
characteristics 
of the husband 
and the wife 
I 
Sex role orientation 
of the husband and 
the wife 
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) 
Amount of the household 
production time 
accomplished by the 
husband and the wife 
Figure 1. conceptual model 
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CHAPTER 3: PROCEDURES 
In this chapter, the data used for this study and the 
variables necessary to test the empirical model are described. 
Finally, the method of analysis is outlined. 
Description of Data 
The data used for this study are from the 1975-1981 Time 
Use Longitudinal Panel study, collected by the Institute for 
Social Research of the University of Michigan. The data set 
is a panel design with four waves of data collected in 1975-
1976 and four waves collected in 1981. Only the data 
collected in 1981 are used for this study. 
Panel participants consisted of residents of 37 states in 
the coterminous United states and the District of Columbia. 
Participants in 1975-1976 were determined by a random 
selection process to form a representative sample of American 
adults over age 18. Data were collected from heads of 
households and spouses of household heads. Participants in 
1981 were those from whom three or four waves of data had been 
collected in the 1975-1976 study, and who were either heads of 
household or spouses of household heads in 1975 (Juster et 
al., 1988). Because it was impossible to control which 
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respondents and spouses remained and dropped out of the study, 
the 1981 sample is not considered to be as representative as 
is the 1975 sample. 
The survey design was identical in 1975 and in the 
follow-up in 1981. In each study, four interviews were 
conducted over a period of a year in 1975-1976 and again in 
1981. The spacing of interviews was accomplished because 
time-use patterns vary from weekdays to weekend days, and from 
Saturday to Sunday, and there are seasonal differences in 
time-use patterns. At the conclusion of the four waves of 
data collection in 1975-1976 and in 1981, information on time 
use was weighted and compiled to form a synthetic week for 
each panel participant who had given time diary information at 
least three times during the year (Juster et al., 1988). 
Personal interviews were used for the initial contact 
with the survey participants in 1975 and for the first of the 
follow-up interviews in 1981. All other interviews were 
conducted by telephone. To collect the data on time use in 
every wave, a time record chart was used for each participant. 
In addition, participants were asked questions regarding 
employment history, earned family income, attained education, 
and their attitudes about family roles. 
The original sample included 1519 respondents, of whom 
920 completed at least three waves of data collection in 1975. 
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These 920 respondents were eligible for inclusion in the 1981 
panel. Of this group, data were collected from 620 
respondents as well as from 376 of their spouses (Juster et 
al., 1988). For this study, only married respondents are 
included in the sample. In addition, since it is important to 
have an accurate report of sex role orientation and time use 
of spouses, it was decided to delete the cases that did not 
include data on either sex role orientation or time use. 
After elimination of these cases, the final sample contained 
242 couples. 
Description of Empirical Model 
The empirical model for this study is illustrated in 
Figure 2. It shows that: 
(1) Age, employment hours, and educational level of 
the husband and the wife, along with the number of 
children and family income, influence the amount of 
the household production time that is accomplished by 
each individual. 
(2) Age, employment hours, and educational level of 
the husband and the wife, along with the number of 
children and family income, influence the sex role 
orientation of each individual. 
(3) The sex role orientation influences the amount of 
the household production time that is accomplished by 
each individual. 
The research hypotheses illustrated by the conceptual model 
may be restated for each spouse: 
Age, employment hours, 
and educational level of 
the husband and the wife 
Number of children 
Family income 
1 
Sex role orientation 
of the husband 
and the wife 
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Amount of the 
household production 
time accomplished by 
the husband and the wife 
Figure 2. Empirical model 
(1) There is a relationship between the age, employment 
hours, and educational level of the husband and the wife, 
the number of children, and family income, and the sex 
role orientation of the husband and the wife. 
(2) There is a relationship between sex role orientation 
and the amount of time devoted to meal preparation and 
cleanup that is accomplished by the individual. 
(3) There is a relationship between sex role orientation 
and the amount of time devoted to clothing care that is 
accomplished by the individual. 
(4) There is a relationship between sex role orientation 
and the amount of time devoted to indoor cleaning that is 
accomplished by the individual. 
(5) The relationship between sex role orientation and the 
amount of time spent in meal preparation and cleanup is 
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not spurious when the age, employment hours, and 
educational level of the husband and the wife, along with 
the number of children and family income, are controlled. 
(6) The relationship between sex role orientation and the 
amount of time spent in clothing care is not spurious 
when the age, employment hours, and educational level of 
the husband and the wife, along with the number of 
children and family income, are controlled. 
(7) The relationship between sex role orientation and the 
amount of time spent in indoor cleaning is not spurious 
when the age, employment hours, and educational level of 
the husband and the wife, along with the number of 
children and family income, are controlled. 
Description of Variables 
Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables in this study are the amounts of 
time spent on specific categories of household production by 
men and women. In the data set, time spent in household 
activities is indicated in total minutes per week for each of 
223 activities (Juster et al., 19BB). For this study, the 
dependent variables focus on only the amount of minutes spent 
in meal preparation and cleanup, clothing care, and indoor 
cleaning. The reason for choosing these categories among 
various household production activities is that they are the 
tasks that have traditionally been allocated to the wife and 
so should be the most sensitive to the effect of sex role 
orientation. 
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The variable called meal preparation and cleanup was 
created by the summation of the time spent in: 
- meal preparation: cooking, fixing lunches 
- serving food, setting table, putting groceries away, 
unloading car after grocery shopping 
- doing dishes, rinsing dishes, loading dishwasher 
- meal cleanup, clearing table, unloading dishwasher 
(Juster et al., 1988, p. 84) 
The variable called clothing care was created by the summation 
of the time spent in: 
- laundry and clothes care: washing 
- laundry and clothes care: ironing, folding, mending, 
putting away clothes (Juster et al., 1988, p. 84) 
The variable called indoor cleaning was the time spent in: 
- routine indoor cleaning and chores, picking up, 
dusting, making beds, washing windows, vacuuming, 
"cleaning," "fall/spring cleaning," "housework" (Juster 
et al., 1988, p. 84) 
The means, medians, and standard deviations of these 
amounts of minutes are given in Table 1. For husbands, the 
mean of the number of minutes spent in meal preparation and 
cleanup is 120.10, the median is 77.00, and the standard 
deviation is 154.11. For the number of minutes used in 
clothing care, the mean is 3.67, the median is 0.00, and the 
standard deviation is 21.12. The mean amount of time spent in 
indoor cleaning is 41.68 minutes, the median is 0.00, and the 
standard deviation is 133.45. 
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Table 1. Means, medians, and standard deviations of the number 
of minutes spent on meal preparation and cleanup, 
clothing care, and indoor cleaning accomplished by 
husbands and wives, n = 242 
standard 
Variable Mean Median deviation 
Husbands 
Meal preparation 
and cleanup 120.10 77.00 154.11 
Clothing care 3.67 0.00 21.12 
Indoor cleaning 41.68 0.00 133.45 
Wives 
Meal preparation 
and cleanup 660.75 628.00 353.08 
clothing care 151. 56 100.00 168.02 
Indoor cleaning 303.96 231. 00 267.08 
For wives, the mean of the number of minutes allocated to 
meal preparation and cleanup is 660.75, the median is 628.00, 
and the standard deviation is 353.08. The mean amount of time 
spent in clothing care is 151.56 minutes, the median is 
100.00, and the standard deviation is 168.02. For the amount 
of time devoted to indoor cleaning, the mean is 303.96 
minutes, with a median of 231.00 and a standard deviation of 
267.08. comparing the means for husbands with those for 
wives, it is clear that wives spend more time in these 
specific categories of household production than do husbands. 
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Independent Variables 
The independent variables are those variables that are 
expected to affect the time that husbands and wives spend on 
selected household production. Demographic characteristics 
such as husband's and wife's ages and the number of children, 
and socioeconomic characteristics, such as the husband's and 
wife's employment hours and educational levels, and family 
income are treated as the independent variables. The means, 
medians, and standard deviations of these variables are 
summarized in Table 2. 
The ages of both husband and wife are the individual's 
report of his or her age measured in years. The ages for 
husbands range from 21 to 83 years, whereas the ages for wives 
range from 25 to 78 years. For husbands, the mean age is 
45.99, the median age is 42.50, and the standard deviation is 
13.83. For wives, the mean age is 43.30, the median age is 
40.00, and the standard deviation is 12.98. 
The number of children refers to the number of children 
living in the household. This variable is defined according 
to relationship, not age: therefore, individuals over the age 
of 18 are included as "children." The mean number of children 
in couples is 1.50, with a median of 1.00 and a standard 
deviation of 1.39. 
The hours of employment of both the husband and wife are 
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Table 2. Means, medians, and standard deviations of 
demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, and 
sex role orientation of husbands and wives, 
n = 242 
standard 
Variable Mean Median deviation 
Husbands 
Age 45.99 42.50 13.83 
Employment hours 39.95 40.00 18.90 
Educational level 13.44 13.00 3.24 
Sex role orientation 28.74 28.00 5.46 
Wives 
Age 43.30 40.00 12.98 
Employment hours 19.78 20.00 19.11 
Educational level 12.82 12.00 2.51 
Sex role orientation 30.39 30.00 5.69 
Number of children 1.50 1. 00 1.39 
Family income 33096.25 30000.00 18449.12 
defined as the number of hours per week that the husband and 
wife reported devoting to paid work outside the home. Most 
husbands participate in the labor force: only 32 husbands are 
not employed outside the home (their value in this variable is 
0). The mean, median, and standard deviation are 39.95, 
40.00, and 18.90, respectively. The number of wives employed 
outside the home is greater than that of wives who are not 
employed outside the home at all: 100 wives are not employed 
52 
outside the home, while 142 wives worked one or more hours per 
week outside the home. The mean number of work hours for the 
wives is 19.78. The median is 20.00, and the standard 
deviation is 19.11. 
The educational levels of both the husband and wife are 
measured as the highest grade of school or the year in college 
completed. For husbands, the mean number of years of 
education attained is 13.44, and the median is 13.00, with a 
standard deviation of 3.24. The modal level of attained 
education by wives is a high school degree: the mean is 12.82, 
the median is 12.00, and the standard deviation is 2.51. 
Family income is based on the respondent's report of 
total income (in dollars) from all sources before taxes and 
other deduction in 1980. For the 23 cases that reported 
missing data, the value of income was estimated with a 
regression equation. The equation included the age, education 
level, and employment status of the husband and the wife, and 
the number of children of the couple. In this equation, the 
R2 was 0.204. Mean family income is $33,096.25 in 1980 
dollars. Median dollar income is $30,000.00 with a standard 
deviation of $18,449.12. 
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Intervening Variable 
Sex role orientation is regarded as an intervening 
variable in this study. Each individual was asked 10 items 
indicating the attitudes the man and the woman have toward 
marital and family roles. The questions were: 
(1) Most of the important decisions in the life of the 
family should be made by the man of the house. 
(2) There is some work that is men's and some that is 
women's, and they shouldn't be doing each other's. 
(3) A non-working wife should not expect her husband to 
help around the house after he has come home from a 
hard day's work. 
(4) It is alright for married men to go out alone as 
often as they want. 
(5) A woman who works full time can establish just as 
warm and secure a relationship with her children as a 
mother who does not work. 
(6) It is more important for a wife to help her husband's 
career than to have a career herself. 
(7) A woman can live a full and happy life without being 
married. 
(8) Women with children are much happier if they stay at 
home and take care of their children. 
(9) Men and women should share the work around the house, 
such as doing dishes, cleaning, and so forth. 
(10) It is much better for everyone if the man earns the 
main living and the woman takes care of home and the 
family. 
Husbands and wives were asked to select one of five 
categories: (1) strongly agree, (2) agree, (3) don't know, 
depends, (4) disagree, and (5) strongly disagree. Except for 
54 
items (5), (7), and (9), answers that tend toward the high end 
of the scale would mean a more egalitarian attitude, whereas 
answers that tend toward the low end of the scale would mean a 
more traditional attitude. For items (5), (7), and (9), 
answers are structured in the reverse direction. These items 
were recoded, with 1 representing the most traditional and 5 
the most egalitarian response. 
For these 10 items, the reliability for each sex was 
tested by means of Cronbach's alpha coefficient. For both 
husbands and wives, the alpha coefficient is 0.71. Because 
the correlated item-total correlation of item 4 was shown to 
be negative for each sex, it was deleted from the analysis. A 
score was calculated by summing responses to 9 items. The 
means, medians, and standard deviations of the sex role 
orientation scale score for each spouse are shown in Table 2. 
The mean score on the sex role orientation for husbands is 
28.74. The median score is 28.00, with a standard deviation 
of 5.46. For wives, the mean score is 30.39, the median score 
is 30.00, and the standard deviation is 5.69. These mean 
scores show that wives have more egalitarian sex role 
orientations than husbands. 
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Method of Data Analysis 
The data were analyzed using the statistical Package for 
the Social sciences (SPSS). As part of the preliminary 
analysis of the data, frequency distributions of all the 
variables in this study were computed. For all the dependent 
variables, their distributions were skewed. For example, for 
the minutes spent in clothing care, 228 husbands reported that 
they did not participate in that activity at all. Therefore, 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests were performed for all the dependent 
variables to test whether the distributions were normal. The 
results of these tests showed that none of the variables was 
normally distributed (Table 3). Therefore, the probability 
level of 0.01 or less, rather than that of 0.05 or less, is 
used as the criterion for ascertaining significance in all 
statistical analyses. Tests of significance for the models 
employed here assume that dependent variables are normally 
distributed. Using a more conservative criterion for the 
significance level helps prevent interpretations of 
significances that are not present. 
Crosstabulation analyses were then performed to provide a 
basis for regression analyses. The crosstabulation analyses 
suggested both the strength and direction of relationships 
between variables. Finally, Pearson product-moment 
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Table 3. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Goodness of Fit Test for all the 
dependent variables, n = 242 (mean = 0.000, standard 
deviation = 1.000) 
Most extreme differences 
Variable Absolute positive Negative K-S z 
Sex role orientation 
of husbands 1.000 0.000 -1.000 15.556* 
Sex role orientation 
of wives 1.000 0.000 -1.000 15.556* 
Minutes of meal 
preparation and 
11.614* cleanup for husbands 0.747 0.000 -0.747 
Minutes of meal 
preparation and 
15.556* cleanup for wives 1.000 0.000 -1.000 
Minutes of clothing 
care for husbands 0.500 0.442 -0.500 7.778* 
Minutes of clothing 
12.664* care for wives 0.814 0.000 -0.814 
Minutes of indoor 
cleaning for husbands 0.500 0.215 -0.500 7.778* 
Minutes of indoor 
cleaning for wives 0.726 0.000 -0.926 14.399* 
* p<O.OOOl 
correlations among all pairs of variables were calculated 
(see the Appendix). Because it was found that the age of 
wives was highly related to the age of husbands in the sample 
(r = 0.95), it was decided to omit the age of husbands from 
the empirical analysis for wives and to omit the age of wives 
from the empirical analysis for husbands. Once the 
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preliminary analyses were complete, regression analyses were 
used to test the empirical models. 
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS 
In this chapter, the results of the analyses of seven 
empirical models are reported. Multiple regressions were used 
to assess the models. All of the independent variables 
discussed are statistically significant at or below the 0.01 
level. 
Findings for the Factors Affecting Sex Role orientation 
Table 4 reveals the results of the multiple regression 
analyses of the effect of demographic and socioeconomic 
characteristics on the sex role orientations of husbands and 
wives. Both equations for sex role orientations are 
significant (the adjusted R2 is 0.247 for husbands, and 0.238 
for wives). For husbands, the variables that are significant 
predictors of sex role orientation are age, and educational 
level of husbands, and the employment hours of wives. Based 
on the literature, it is not surprising that younger husbands 
have more egalitarian sex role orientations than do older 
husbands. The relationship between the educational level of 
husbands and their sex role orientations is found to be 
positive: husbands who have attained more education are more 
likely to be egalitarian in their sex role orientation than 
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are those with lower levels of education. This finding is 
supported by previous research. Surprisingly, the variable, 
employment hours of wives, is found to affect the sex role 
orientation of their husbands significantly, and positively: 
the greater the amount of time wives spend in paid employment, 
the stronger the egalitarian sex role orientation of their 
husbands. It may be that, although there is no relationship 
between the employment hours of wives and their sex role 
orientation, the sex role orientation of husbands changes over 
time as a result of the employment hours of wives. Or, a man 
with an egalitarian sex role orientation may encourage his 
wife to participate in the labor force. The exact causal 
relationship of these variables would have to be tested with 
an analysis of longitudinal data, to ascertain whether the sex 
role orientation of the husband changes in response to the 
employment status of his wife. 
For wives, age and educational level are significant in 
predicting their sex role orientation. Like the relationship 
between age and the sex role orientation of their husbands, 
younger wives are more likely to be egalitarian than are older 
wives. Educational level of wives is positively associated 
with their sex role orientation: the well-educated wives are 
more likely to have an egalitarian sex role orientation. In 
addition, if the sample size were larger or a criteria level 
61 
of 0.05 or less was used for determining statistical 
significance, the employment hours of wives would likely be a 
predictor of sex role orientation for them: the greater the 
number of hours wives are employed outside the home, the 
greater their tendency to have an egalitarian sex role 
orientation. 
Findings for Meal Preparation and Cleanup 
The results of the regression analyses of the amount of 
time spent in meal preparation and cleanup by both husbands 
and wives when only the sex role orientations of both sexes 
are included as the independent variables are presented in 
Table 5. For both husbands and wives, the adjusted R2 values 
are not strong (the adjusted R2 is 0.034 for husbands, and 
0.087 for wives), but are significant. The regression 
equations show that only the sex role orientation of husbands 
is significantly related to the amount of time that both 
husbands and wives spend in meal preparation and cleanup. For 
husbands, the relationship between these variables is 
positive: the more that husbands report egalitarianism in sex 
role orientation, the more time they spend in meal preparation 
and cleanup. Sex role orientation of husbands is negatively 
related to the amount of time that their wives spend on meal 
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63 
preparation and cleanup: if husbands have egalitarian sex role 
orientations, their wives spend less time in these household 
production activities. It appears likely that husbands 
voluntarily participate more in meal preparation and cleanup 
when they hold more egalitarian sex role orientations. 
The question addressed in the regression equations in 
Table 6 is whether the finding that the sex role orientation 
of the husband is a significant predictor of time spent in 
meal preparation and cleanup (Table 5) is spurious with 
respect to demographic and socioeconomic variables. When the 
ages, educational levels, and employment hours of husbands and 
wives, as well as number of children, and family income, are 
included as the independent variables in addition to sex role 
orientation, both equations for time spent in meal preparation 
and cleanup are considerably stronger than those for sex role 
orientation alone (the adjusted R2 is 0.077 for husbands, and 
0.244 for wives in Table 6). 
When the demographic and socioeconomic variables are 
controlled, for both husbands and wives, sex role orientation 
of the husbands has a small positive effect on the amount of 
time spent in meal preparation and cleanup accomplished by 
them and by their wives, but the significance level of the t-
value is not 0.01 or less. This finding indicates that the 
relationships found between sex role orientation of husbands 
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and their time, and the time spent by their wives, in meal 
preparation and cleanup are probably spurious. However, when 
a probability level of 0.05 or less is considered as the 
demarcation point for statistical significance, the sex role 
orientation of husbands is found to be related positively to 
their time spent in meal preparation and cleanup. 
In addition, according to the criterion value of p<O.Ol, 
there is no variable that is significant in the equation 
predicting the amount of time that husbands spend in meal 
preparation and cleanup. For wives, only the variable, their 
employment hours, is statistically significant. When wives 
allocate more time to work outside the home, they spend less 
time in meal preparation and cleanup. It may be noted that 
the employment status of wives significantly affects their own 
time spent in meal preparation and cleanup, and does not 
significantly influence the time of their husbands. This 
finding may be explained in relation to the purchase of a 
market sUbstitute. Although the assessment of the 
relationship between meal preparation and cleanup and a market 
substitute is not included in this study, when wives allocate 
more time to work outside the home, there may be a greater 
possibility of using a market substitute. The time spent in 
meal preparation and cleanup is replaced by a market 
sUbstitute such as meals purchased in a restaurant. As a 
66 
result, the purchase of a market sUbstitute may enable them to 
spend less time in meal preparation and cleanup without more 
participation of their husbands in these activities in this 
study. 
At the criterion value of p<0.05, the variable, 
employment hours of wives, has a positive effect on the amount 
of time that their husbands spend in meal preparation and 
cleanup: the more time wives take part in the labor market, 
the more time their husbands spend in meal preparation and 
cleanup. 
Findings for Clothing Care 
Table 7 shows the results of regression analyses of the 
amount of time spent in clothing care accomplished by husbands 
and wives when only sex role orientations of husbands and 
wives are considered. The adjusted R2 is 0.021 for husbands 
and 0.007 for wives; neither is statistically significant at 
the criterion value of p<O.Ol. For both husbands and wives, 
there is no relationship between sex role orientations and the 
amount of time that husbands and wives spend in clothing care. 
The results of regression analyses of the amount of time 
that husbands and wives spend in clothing care, when the sex 
role orientations, ages, employment statuses, and educational 
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levels of both sexes, number of children and family income, 
are treated as the independent variables, are given in Table 
8. The adjusted R2 is 0.031 for husbands and 0.043 for wives, 
and neither is significant. 
Findings for Indoor Cleaning 
When sex role orientations of husbands and wives are 
considered as the independent variables, the results of 
regression analyses of the amount of time spent in indoor 
cleaning by husbands and wives are shown in Table 9. The 
adjusted R2 is -0.008 for husbands and 0.161 for wives, but 
neither is significant. 
Table 10 shows the results of a regression analyses of 
the amount of time that husbands and wives spend in indoor 
cleaning when all nine variables are included as the 
independent variables. For husbands and wives, the adjusted 
R2 values are 0.037 and 0.098, respectively, but for husbands, 
the value is not significant. The number of hours in paid 
employment for wives has a significantly negative effect on 
the amount of time that that they spend in indoor cleaning: 
the greater the amount of time wives are employed outside the 
home, the fewer minutes wives spend in indoor cleaning. 
In addition, if the probability level of 0.05 or less is 
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used for defining statistical significance, educational level 
of wives is regarded as a factor affecting the time that they 
spend in indoor cleaning. The negative relationship shows 
that wives who had attained higher levels of education spend 
less time in indoor cleaning. 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
This chapter summarizes the purpose of this study, the 
overall hypotheses, and the data used for this study. Then, 
it presents the review of the research hypotheses, and major 
findings. Finally, conclusions and implications for further 
study are provided. 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of 
sex role orientation on the amount of time spent in meal 
preparation and cleanup, clothing care, and indoor cleaning 
accomplished by husbands and wives in couple-headed 
households. The overall research hypotheses examined were: 
(1) there is a relationship between demographic and 
socioeconomic characteristics of the husband the wife and the 
sex role orientation of the husband and wife; (2) for both 
husbands and wives, there is a relationship between sex role 
orientation and the amount of household production time that 
is accomplished by each individual; and (3) the relationship 
between sex role orientation and the amount of household 
production time remains when demographic and socioeconomic 
factors are controlled. 
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The 1981 data from the 1975-1981 Time Use Longitudinal 
Panel study collected at the University of Michigan were used 
for this study. The empirical analyses focused on the amount 
of time spent on meal preparation and cleanup, clothing care, 
and indoor cleaning. The statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences was used to perform preliminary and final analyses. 
Review of the Research Hypotheses 
There were seven empirical hypotheses for this study. 
The first hypothesis, that there would be a relationship 
between demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, and sex 
role orientation was supported. Among the factors considered 
to influence sex role orientation for husbands were age and 
educational level of husbands, and employment hours of their 
wives. For wives, age and educational level had an effect on 
their sex role orientation. 
with respect to the second hypothesis, only sex role 
orientation of husbands significantly influenced the amount of 
time that they and their wives spent in meal preparation and 
cleanup. Sex role orientation of wives had no impact on the 
amount of time in meal preparation and cleanup by them and by 
their husbands. 
The third and fourth hypotheses were not supported 
75 
because no relationships between sex role orientation and the 
amounts of minutes in clothing care and indoor cleaning were 
found for either husbands or wives. 
For the fifth hypothesis, the relationship between sex 
role orientation of husbands and the amount of time that they 
and their wives spent in meal preparation and cleanup was 
found to be spurious: when all demographic and socioeconomic 
characteristics were controlled, there was no relationship 
between sex role orientation and time spent in meal 
preparation and cleanup. The only significant predictor for 
the amount of time that wives devote to those activities was 
their employment hours; no significant predictor was found for 
husbands. 
For the sixth and seventh hypotheses, because the third 
and fourth hypotheses were rejected, it was impossible to 
assess the spuriousness of the posited relationships. with 
respect to the amount of time spent in indoor cleaning, the 
variable, employment hours of wives, was the only significant 
predictor for wives. 
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Major Findings 
One of the major findings of this study is that a 
relationship between sex role orientation and the amount of 
time spent in three household production activities is not 
found, when all other independent variables are controlled. 
That is, sex role orientation is not a predictor affecting the 
amount of time that husbands and wives spend on meal 
preparation and cleanup, clothing care, and indoor cleaning. 
Another major finding is that it is the sex role 
orientation of husbands rather than their wives that has a 
significant effect on the amount of time that husbands and 
wives spend on meal preparation and cleanup, when only the 
relationship of sex role orientation to household production 
time is considered. One potential conclusion from this 
finding is that husbands and wives have different motivations 
for their participation in meal preparation and cleanup. For 
wives, the socialization experiences of women have 
traditionally made them participate in household production, 
regardless of their sex role orientations, while, for 
husbands, sex role orientations are reflected in their 
participation in household production. This idea is supported 
by the study of Berk (1985). She suggests that the normative 
structure of gender might affect the division of household 
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production. For example, the normative orientations such as 
"being a good homemaker," and "doing it the way it was done 
when the wife was growing up" made a significant difference in 
the wives' participation in household production. However, 
such normative orientations had no indirect impact on how much 
husbands participated in household production. 
Third, the variable, employment hours of wives, does not 
affect the amount of time that their husbands spend on meal 
preparation and cleanup, clothing care, and indoor cleaning. 
This finding indicates that one of the major problems 
confronting wives who are employed outside the home is the 
double burden of household production and paid work. In 
addition, the finding suggests that wives are still perceived 
as primary caretakers of the home, while husbands are regarded 
as primary economic providers. The relationship may continue 
as long as a wage difference in the labor market remains 
between men and women, because it is likely that a family 
maximizes its income by allocating its largest proportion of 
time at paid work to the husband, who has the more advantages 
in the labor market. 
Fourth, the mean scores for meal preparation and cleanup, 
clothing care, and indoor cleaning for both the husband and 
the wife indicate that the husband participates more in meal 
preparation and cleanup than in clothing care and indoor 
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cleaning. The reason for this finding may be related to the 
difference in the characteristics of those activities. Meal 
preparation and cleanup convey a greater sense of urgency than 
do the other two activities, because the former must be done 
daily: when meals are not prepared, it is difficult to 
survive. Therefore, in comparison with other household 
production activities, husbands contribute more time to meal 
preparation and cleanup. However, it may be noted that the 
fact that husbands take part in meal preparation and cleanup 
does not necessarily mean they are responsible for those 
activities. Rather, husbands help their wives to prepare 
meals and clean dishes in putting the dishes in the sink or in 
storing the food in the refrigerator. Therefore, as Coleman 
(1988) pointed out, a difference between the idea of 
"responsible for" and "help with" in the participation of 
household production may be considered for further study. 
Finally, although there are differences in sex role 
orientations of both husbands and wives according to age and 
educational level of each sex, the relationships between age 
and educational level, and the time spent in three household 
production activities are not found to be significant. It 
shows that, for example, a younger age and a higher level of 
education are related to more egalitarian sex role 
orientations, but these findings are not translated into a 
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more equitable participation in household production: although 
a person is egalitarian, he or she may maintain traditional 
behaviors regarding household production. Therefore, there 
appears to be discrepancy between attitudes and behaviors in 
household production. The reasons for this discrepancy in 
household production should be the focus for further study. 
Conclusions and Implications for Further study 
From the results of this study, it may be concluded that 
sex role orientation is not a major factor influencing the 
amount of time spent in specific household production 
activities. Rather, certain demographic and socioeconomic 
characteristics are found to affect household production time. 
The findings of this study are important in that the 
traditional sex-typed roles in the home lag far behind changes 
that have already occurred in the labor force participation of 
married women. Therefore, it should be noted that women's 
participation in the labor market does not automatically 
result in an equitable distribution of labor in the home. 
Finally, some limitations in this study may be noted for 
further study. First, the data used in this study were 
collected in 1981. Since that time there may have been some 
changes either in sex role orientations or household 
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production time. Therefore, the results of this study may not 
reflect current attitudes and behaviors of American men or 
women. 
Second, the number of household production activities 
included in this study is limited. Specifically, this study 
focused on the amount of time that husbands and wives spent on 
the "female sphere," such as meal preparation and cleanup, 
clothing care, and indoor cleaning. For further study, other 
household production activities such as home repairs 
considered as a "male sphere," and shopping, as a "shared 
sphere," should be considered. 
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